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Since the MPA Membership Retreat held in
Boonville last fall, the Officers and Committee
Chairs have been brainstorming and planning
the 2012 year. Here are some of the events
planned by MPA for 2012:
For the Spring:
On March 31, 2012, MPA hosted the NFPA
Spring Region II Meeting in Kansas City,
Missouri. This meeting consisted of leaders from
NFPA’s Region II area and the purpose was to
provide an opportunity for each local
association to discuss various issues and try to
help each association grow and improve their
organization. In addition, the meeting provided
an opportunity for those who attended to learn
more about what NFPA offers to its members.
This meeting also provided a chance for
networking whereby members of MPA met the
Region II Director, as well as other NFPA leaders
from various states such as Wisconsin, Illinois,
Minnesota, Kansas, Rocky Mountain, (Colorado/
Utah/Wyoming), Texas and Arkansas. Some of
the leaders even participated via Skype.
The lunch sponsor, Midwest Litigation,
provided a guest speaker, Mike Toth, the
Supervisor for MWL Trial Services, to speak on
the topic of “Using Technology to Win”. Mr.
Toth’s presentation included discussions on real
time technology; advances in digital transcripts
and online repositories, video deposition,
graphics for mediation and trial. Everyone who
participated received 1 credit hour of CLE which
had been approved by both MPA and NFPA.
During the course of the meeting, many ideas
were shared on how to improve upon paralegal
associations and offer benefits to members.
There were discussions surrounding the changes
being seen nationwide with regulation of
paralegals, continued education and
certification of paralegals and growing trends on
the various ways paralegals are utilized or even
at times under-utilized. MPA members learned
more about what NFPA offers members and
programs such as webinar CLEs, the PCCE and

MPA Seminar Info and
Registration Form

PACE certifications and Skype study groups,
leadership training, leadership opportunities
and national paralegal conferences. At the end
of the meeting, not only were a lot of ideas
exchanged but emails were also shared so that
further networking could continue amongst the
group. The overall consensus of those who
attended was this meeting was informative,
educational and the contacts made by both the
attendees from NFPA and MPA will hopefully
prove to be invaluable.
Also for Spring, the MOBAR meeting will be
held on May 11, 2012 , at the Capitol Plaza
Hotel in Jefferson City. During the last MOBAR
Paralegal Committee meeting, turnout by
members of the MPA organization was
phenomenal! The Committee met and had a
chance to share ideas with the Committee
Chair, Susanne Kissock, as to the future of the
paralegal profession in the State of Missouri. The
paralegals who attended the MOBAR meeting
were asked to review and provide input in
updating the “Practicing with Paralegals”
guidelines as well as bring to the next meeting
goals/ideas to begin to better define the
developing roles of paralegals in the legal
profession.
Please visit the MOBAR website and review
this guide. You may email suggested changes to
Suzanne at this email address:
Kissock@missouriwestern.edu.
The next Paralegal Committee meeting will be
at the Fall 2012 MOBAR meetings. Suzanne will
present an Ethics CLE at that meeting. Because
of the importance of this committee’s work, and
to encourage paralegals to also take an active
role in MOBAR’s Paralegal Committee, an Ad
Hoc Committee has been established by MPA
which acts as the liaison between MPA and the
MOBAR Paralegal Committee.
I highly recommend MPA members attend the
fall MOBAR meeting and participate in the
Paralegal Committee as ideas are needed and the
attendance of paralegals at meetings such as this
Continued on next page ...
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MPA’s Happenings for 2012
Continued from previous page ...
show a unified effort by paralegals in
growing and enhancing their profession.
For the Summer:
MPA’s Programs and Professional
Development Committee members are
hard at work putting together MPA’s 2012
Conference and Annual Meeting. The
conference will be held on June 8, 2012,
at the Capitol Plaza Hotel in Jefferson
City. Topics include: Ethics, E-Filing, Jury
Selection, Notary Commission, CSI and
ends with a mock trial. The MPA
conference is designed to provide
paralegals with continuing legal education
by offering topics that expand a
paralegal’s knowledge base in the legal
profession. This conference will provide
6.0 CLE credit hours. During the lunch
hour, there will be time to mingle and
network. A brief Annual Meeting will be
conducted announcing the results of the
recent elections as well as a recap of what
has been achieved during the 2011-12
year and the future direction of MPA.
Social events and more networking
opportunities are also in the making to
include enjoying the festivities during the
Jefferson City Street Festival and a ghost
hunt tour at the Jefferson City
Penitentiary. Brochures have gone out to
membership and I would like to
encourage members to not only attend
the conference but also to be involved in
the social activities as this is a great way to
get to know other MPA members.
For the Fall & Winter:
Elections are coming up and new
Officers and Committee Chairs will be
appointed for 2012-2013 term. In addition
to the appointment of new Officers,
committees will be recruiting. This will be
a great opportunity for anyone interested
in jumping in and getting involved with
MPA! Each committee has plenty of
projects and opportunities for members to
serve and grow within the leadership of
the organization and to develop programs
and improve upon MPA in the years to
come.
Overall on the MPA front, members will

also be seeing some changes to the
appearance of the MPA website in the
near future. Bids are being reviewed and a
new look to the website will be in the
making. MPA also has a Facebook page
which is updated frequently with
information on the activities of the MPA
organization as well as job postings,
pictures from events and topics of
discussions. If you have not already done
so, be sure to visit MPA’s Facebook page
and “like” MPA so you can keep current
on future events and happenings within
MPA and also make a new contact or two
from the “Friends” section.

CALENDAR of
Events

There was discussion during the retreat,
of MPA members becoming more
involved in community projects or events.
It is the hope of MPA, as opportunities
arise, members will be interested and
available to begin participating in such
activities. I am also pleased to report that
MPA recently donated to the Joplin Relief
Project and that members of MPA were
involved in various ways either by
sending much needed donations and/or
volunteering their time with recovery and
clean-up projects.

June 7-9
Solo and Small Firm Annual Conference

There is so much more to be done to
help MPA continue to grow and in turn,
provide benefits to its members. If you
have an interest in being part of the
leadership and growth process, please
contact any of the Officers and let them
know you want to be involved. Remember
you can also help with the growth of
MPA’s membership just by recruiting a
fellow paralegal!
I have greatly appreciated and enjoyed
the opportunity to have served as
President for the 2011-2012 term and for
the privilege of working alongside some
great leaders and movers/shakers. I am
looking forward to seeing the changes and
progress MPA will be making in the years
to come and hope and encourage all the
members to please try and get involved in
any way possible. The more support and
help the organization receives from
members, the more the organization can
grow and provide benefits to the
membership at both a professional and
personal level. ◆
Stay tuned! More to come …

MPA
June 8, 2012
MPA Annual Seminar
Jefferson City

MISSOURI BAR
Branson, MO

NFPA
For more information on CLEs listed below, visit:
www.paralegals.org

May 16
Obtaining and Interpreting Medical
Records to Prove Your Case
Live Teleconference

May 17
The Paralegal's Guide to Going Paperless
National Teleconference/ Webcast

May 20
National Paralegal Reporter Deadline
all articles/information to ROI; August/
Sept Themes: Wills/Trusts/Estates

May 23
Advanced Skip Tracing and Cyber
Tracking for Paralegals
National Teleconference/ Webcast

May 24
Knowing Court Rules: The Paralegal's
Guide- National Teleconference
Webcast

May 30
A Paralegal's Guide to Effective Use of
Case Management Systems
National Teleconference/ Webcast

May 31
The Paralegal's Guide to Drafting an
Appellate Brief
National Teleconference/ Webcast

June 5
Using Technology to Your Advantage for
Paralegals

Lori Robinett
I am MPA’s Region II Representative on the NFPA Editorial
Committee. The committee’s purpose is to provide the
Board with a list of themes for the Reporter, and assists
with recommending authors, departments, newsworthy
topics and other information for inclusion in the Reporter
and the online newsletter.

National Webcast

June 6
Social Security Disability From start to
Finish for Paralegals
National Webcast

July 20
National Paralegal Reporter Deadline
all articles/information to ROI;
Oct/Nov Themes: Personal Injury;
Workers’ Compensation
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Electronic Filing for
Missouri Courts Update
Missouri Judiciary piloting eFiling System
Forging ahead with a long-time goal, the
Missouri judiciary again is improving services for
court users by moving from a paper-only court
system to one that enables attorneys to file case
documents electronically in the court. More than
10 years ago the judiciary was working to bring all
courts onto a statewide case management system.
This was followed by development of a court
public access portal called Case.net and a judicial
information network for the approximately 5,000
court workers who use these systems. Electronic
filing is the only piece of the original vision of a
fully electronic court system remaining to be
developed and implemented.
By Greg Linhares
Office of State Courts
Administrator
www.courts.mo.gov

The electronic filing system is known as “the
Missouri eFiling System” and is being piloted in
the Supreme Court of Missouri and the 11th
Judicial Circuit (St. Charles County). Additional
information about electronic filing in the
Supreme Court and the 11th Judicial Circuit is
available at www.courts.mo.gov/efiling. The three
districts of the court of appeals will be
implementing electronic filing in the spring of
2012.

Using the Missouri eFiling System, attorneys
registered with the system are able to file
documents electronically in the pilot courts at no
additional charge beyond standard court fees.
These attorneys are able to view electronic
documents in all courts using the document
management system. In addition, attorneys are
able to serve other registered attorneys
electronically and receive notices from the
system. It is important to emphasize that
attorneys from any court – not just the pilot

courts – are able to
see any public
document either
scanned to the state
document
management system
by a local court or
filed electronically
by an attorney using
the electronic filing
system. Scanning to
the document management system is done by the
local court to convert paper to electronic
documents. Some courts have begun this process,
but the limited availability of funds and the
clerical time necessary to perform scanning means
many documents are not available in the system.
Currently there is no additional charge or fees
to the attorney using the Missouri eFiling System;
however, funding options for the Missouri eFiling
System to be deployed statewide is under
consideration.
The benefits of electronic filing for Missouri
attorneys include saving time, gas and money.
Other benefits to using the electronic filing
system include the ability to file and view cases or
documents outside of regular business hours,
electronic service to other registered attorneys,
and the ability to receive notices, orders and
judgments from the court electronically. Visit
www.courts.mo.gov/efiling to learn more about
the benefits for attorneys, legal assistants,
paralegals and court reporters or if you have
additional questions.
Documents filed electronically with the
Missouri eFiling System must be in portable
document format (PDF), and judges in courts
participating in electronic filing appreciate
searchable PDF documents. Searchable PDF
documents are created by “printing” the word
processing document into a PDF file rather than
by scanning a paper printout. This conversion to
PDF from the word processor creates a smaller file
and is easier to submit to the Missouri eFiling
System. When a document is filed electronically,
an e-mail will be sent to the filer confirming the
information filed and containing a link to view
the electronic document. If a public document
has been electronically filed or scanned with the
court, the document is viewable via Case.net.
Missouri attorneys in good standing can view
public documents by using Case.net once
registered for the Missouri eFiling System. Each
court will have different documents stored
electronically. To find out what electronic
documents are available, log in to Case.net and
view. ◆
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Missouri Paralegal Association Seminar
Friday, June 8, 2012

NOW ED
OV
APPRAR CLE
MOB DITS!
CRE

Capitol Plaza Hotel

Jefferson City

“Elements of Litigation and Beyond”
8:15 a.m.

Registration

8:45 - 10:00 a.m.

General Session: Ethics - Dori DeCook, Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel

10:00 - 10:15 a.m.

Break

10:15 - 11:45 a.m.

TRACK 1 — E-Filing – What does it have to do with me? - Mary Byland, OSCA

MOBAR CLE:
6.9 Regular
1.5 Ethics
NFPA CLE
credit pending

TRACK 2 — Jury selection in civil cases – What to look for and what to avoid.
Jeff Parshall, Ford, Parshall & Baker, LLC, Columbia, MO

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Lunch (and annual meeting)

1:15 – 2:30 p.m.

TRACK 1 — The DNA report says what? - Malena B. Jimenez, Missouri State Highway Patrol Crime Lab
TRACK 2 — Notary Public Presentation - Missouri Secretary of State’s Office

2:30-2:45 p.m.

Break

2:45-4:30 p.m.

General Session: Mock Trial – Where there’s smoke, there’s arson.
Thomas Loraine, JD; - Suzanne Kissock, JD; - Megan McGuire, JD
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Missouri Paralegal Association
P.O. Box 1016
Jefferson City, MO 65102-1016

2012 MPA Seminar Registration
includes luncheon, programs and course materials

$155 Members
$175 Non-Members
$120 Paralegal Students

$10 discount for all groups of two or more

(Please check ONE): ___ Member ___ Non-Member ___ Student

Name: _______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State: _____ Zip: _________
Phone: ( ____ ) ___________ Email: _____________________________
Please indicate your choice of tracks:
Morning:

☐ TRACK 1

☐ TRACK 2

Afternoon:

☐ TRACK 1

☐ TRACK 2

Check if interested in:

☐ Prison

Ghost Tour

Special Needs Request: _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Print this form, fill out the information then enclose a check payable to
“Missouri Paralegal Association”
MAIL TO:
Melissa Birdsell, Paralegal
Buchanan County Prosecutor
411 Jules Street
St. Joseph, MO 64501
5FMtF.BJMNCJSETFMM!DPCVDIBOBONPVT
OR register online at: www.missouriparalegalassoc.org
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2012 KANSAS CITY METROPOLITAN AREA

PARALEGAL SALARY SURVEY
RESULTS
In January, the Kansas City Paralegal
Association (“KCPA”) sent out surveys to the
members of KCPA, Missouri Paralegal Association
(“MPA”), Kansas Paralegal Association (“KPA”)
and Heartland Paralegal Association (“HPA”).
There were 64 responses to the Salary Survey. Of
that, 63 were female. Respondents were Caucasian
(63) and Hispanic (1).
Education:
Fifty-three (53) respondents have either a 4-year
college degree, 2-year associate’s degree or some
college education, but no degree. Forty-five (45)
respondents stated that they have a Paralegal
Certificate. Of the respondents, 35 indicated that
they have both a Paralegal Certificate and some
college and/or degree.
Workplace:
The majority of
the respondents
work in the
Kansas City
Metropolitan
area. We also
received
responses from
St. Joseph and
St. Louis.

Downtown, Kansas City, MO

23

Crown Center, Kansas City, MO

7

Midtown, Kansas City, MO

2

Plaza Area, Kansas City, MO

5

South Kansas City, MO

3

Independence, MO

1

North of the Missouri River, MO

2

Johnson County, KS

13

Wyandotte County, KS

2

St. Joseph, MO

2

St. Louis, MO

1

Other

1

Unemployed

1

Unanswered

1

Professional Memberships:
Kansas City Paralegal Association

28

Kansas Paralegal Association

5

Heartland Paralegal Association

9

Missouri Paralegal Association

6

National Association of Legal Assistants

2

National Federation of Paralegal Associations 2
KPLA

1

KCLSA

3

MALS

1

NALS

3

NELA

1

MATA

1

AAPI

1

KBA

2

88% of the respondents preferred the title of
Paralegal, believing that it denotes a higher
professional status than Legal Assistant.

Continued on next page ...
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PARALEG AL S AL A RY SURVEY RESULT S...
Salary:
The salary range of the responding paralegals is $28,700 to
$77,600. Payroll for the 63 employed respondents total
$3,168,451.96. The Average yearly salary is $50,292.89. We did
not ask about overtime pay since paralegals are not exempt from
overtime pay and should be receiving it if they work overtime.
Number of
Respondents

Salary Range

Support staff consisted of file clerks (27 responding), word
processing (12 responding), secretary (34 responding), receptionist
(36 responding), project assistants (11 responding) and 11
respondents reported having no support staff.
The hiring requirements of the employers, according to the
responses, indicate that a paralegal certificate (20 responses), prior
legal (38 responses) and/or a BA/BS (18 responses) were needed.
The respondents have a very diverse legal practice with
litigation topping the list. The following is a breakdown of job
classifications:

$28,700 - $29,999

2

$30,000 - $34,999

4

Asbestos

1

$35,000 - $39,999

7

Banking

1

$40,000 - $44,999

12

Bankruptcy

2

$45,000 - $49,999

9

Construction

1

Contracts

2

$50,000 - $54,999

7

Corporate

6

$55,000 – $59,999

7

Creditor’s Rights

1

$60,000 - $64,999

5

Criminal

4

$65,000 - $69,999

7

Eminent Domain

1

Employment

4

$70,000 - $74,999

2

Environmental

1

$75,000 - $77,600

2

Estate Planning

6

Family/Domestic

3

Fidelity & Surety

1

Franchise

1

General

1

Experience:
The range of experience is from 3 months to 32 years.
Number of
Responde
nts

Salary Range

Average Salary

Government

2

0–2

5

$30,000 - $44,500

$37,060.80

Insurance Defense

4

3–5

3

$35,520 - $55,000

$47,173.33

Intellectual Property

3

6 – 10

14

$38,400 - $67,459

$45,337.36

Litigation

20

11 – 15

12

$29,000 - $66,700

$50,175.67

Mass Tort

1

16 – 19

7

$38,042 - $77,600

$49,294.14

Medical Malpractice

3

20 – 25

11

$28,700 - $67,000

$53,006.09

Nursing Home Neglect

1

25 - 32

10

$46,080 - $76,608

$61,967.10

Personal Injury

4

Bonuses:
Bonuses ranged from $0.00 to in excess of $50,000.

Probate

3

Product Liability

1

Work Week:
Thirty respondents work a 40-hour work week, while 22 work a
37.5-hour work week. Other responses were from 12 to 60 hours
per week.

Real Estate

7

Securities

1

Tax

1

Employers:
Forty-three respondents work for law firms, 12 for corporations
and 8 for government agencies. The number of attorneys in each
organization ranged from 0 – 1,200. The number of paralegals in
each organization ranged from 1 - 120.

Toxic Torts

1

Worker’s Compensation

2

Years of
Experience

Continued on next page ...
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PARALEG AL S AL A RY SURVEY RESULT S...
The amount of time respondents have been with their current
employer range from 3 months to 31 years.
Billing rates ranged from $65.00 to $250.00 per hour.
Required billable hours ranged from 0 to 1800 hours per year.
There were 13 respondents who have looked for a new job in
the past 12 months prior to this Survey. Four respondents were
successful in their search.
Benefits the respondents enjoy are as follows:
Ability to work from home

20

Flexible Schedule

36

Blackberry

3

Cell Phone

5

Data Plan

3

Car Allowance

3

Parking/transportation

36

Continuing Education

35

Tuition

18

Dues/Memberships

45

Gym Reimbursement

1

Professional Periodicals

17

Insurance
Life Insurance

43

Long-term Disability

39

Short-term Disability

38

Accidental Death Ins.

38

Medical
Fully Paid

19

Partially Paid

36

Dependent Medical

38

Employee Assistance Program

25

Dental

40

Vision

35

Paid sick/personal time

49

Paid Vacation

55

PTO

3

Pension

36

401k

46

Percentages paid/matched by employer for either
Pension and/or 401k:
Stock options

2% to
100%
8

Some of the areas of greatest satisfaction are:
• Diversity of work assignments;
• Making a difference in someone’s life;
• Work environment;
• Resolving issues;
• Working with clients;
• Editing;
• Flexibility in work schedule;
• Working independently;
• Being part of a team;
• Benefits;
• Research;
• Prepping for/going to depositions;
• Hearings and trials;
• Opinions are valued;
• Travel;
• Reviewing records;
• Responsibility;
• Learning new things;
• Technology;
• Support of attorneys and staff;
• Working a case from beginning to end; and
• Challenge
Some of the areas of the least satisfaction are:
• Billing;
• Not able to see the case from start to finish;
• Commute;
• Hostile work environment;
• Not enough training;
• Type of legal work performed;
• Office politics;
• Lack of support staff;
• No flexibility in work schedule;
• Lack of bonus or raise/low rate of pay;
• Lack of benefits;
• Long work day;
• Having to do administrative duties in addition to paralegal
duties;
• Number crunching;
• Tedious nature of job;
• Timekeeping other than billing;
• Heavy workload;
• Not able to work at home;
• No opportunity for promotion;
• Co-workers paid at different levels – not equally based on
experience;
• Reviewing records;
• Managing other people;
• Demanding attorneys;
• Preparing subpoenas;
• Last minute projects;
• Answering phones-being underemployed;
• Obtaining records;
• Filing;
• Discovery process; and
• Being pulled in too many directions at once by too many
attorneys who think their project is most important. ◆
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WHAT MAKES A

GOOD LEADER?
Cindy Welch, RP®
PACE Registered Paralegal
NFPA Region II Director
We can all name several people, locally
or nationally, who we admire for their
leadership qualities, and it always interests
me how they acquired those skills.
Unfortunately, there’s no exact recipe; 1
tablespoon of intelligence, ¼ teaspoon of
wit, ½ cup of respect, because none of us
come to the table a blank slate. We have
both personal and
professional life
experiences in our
history so we are
left to figure out
what we need
more of and in
what quantity! Oh,
yes, that’ll be
easy… What I can
offer is some
suggestions of the
“ingredients”
needed – the
quantities will be
up to you.
• THE ABILITY TO LISTEN. When
someone says something, it isn’t just the
words they are sharing; it’s a feeling or a
passion or even a lack of passion. If you’re
unsure what the other person really means
by their comments, repeat their statement
back to them in your own words to see if
you’ve got it.
• THE ABILITY TO “NOT SPEAK.”
What? While serving as a member of my
local association and as a current member
of the NFPA board, I’ve watched observed
leaders “not speaking.” This not only
creates more opportunities for others to
voice their opinion but it gives everyone a
moment to reflect on previous discussion.
• THE ABILITY TO SHARE. No one
person makes up a board or committee so
when your goal is reached or the event is a
success, share the accolades with the
others on your team. Maybe even
incorporate the royal “we” into your
vocabulary now and then.
• TAKE RESPONSIBILITY. Whether you
are the committee chair or the president
of your board, if a project fails, take
responsibility. Everyone know that
typically it’s not just one person’s fault
when an action is unsuccessful, so the
members of your team will respect the fact
that you are willing to step up and not
point fingers at others. You and your team
can dissect the situation in private so you

can do a better job next time.
• BE OPEN TO IDEAS. Just because you
didn’t think of it first doesn’t mean it isn’t
a great idea. Consider the new team
member who makes a suggestion and
three or four of the long-time members
immediately shut it down “because we
tried that and it didn’t work.” Talk it outwhile it may not have been successful
many years ago, that same idea might
work now if tweaked a little.
• LEARN ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION.
While I had been a
member of my
local association
for over a dozen
years before I
became president,
I was truly
surprised at how
much I didn’t
know about it. I
made a point of
visiting specialty
sections I hadn’t
attended before,
welcoming each
new member (via
email,) meeting the attendees as they
arrived for meetings, reading and rereading the procedures and the bylaws
and helping our executive director with
registration,
• TRUST IN THE OTHERS ON YOUR
TEAM. Trust that since they volunteered
for that job or position, that they feel they
can handle their duties. Give them a
chance to succeed – they might surprise
you. If you feel they need some assistance,
give them a “buddy” on the board.
Likewise, find yourself a buddy or mentor
if you need help in a specific area.

PLEASE SUPPORT THE
2012 MPA SEMINAR
SPONSORS:
Midwest Litigation

Juris Temps

Emerald Court Reporting

Cobb Investigative Services

• RESPECT OTHERS. There is no rule
that says you have to be best friends with
those on your team – or even like them but you do need to respect them. Respect
their ideas, their commitment to the
board, and their time and efforts.
• LEAD BY EXAMPLE. Just as children
learn this way, so do adults. Your respect
and trust of others will be reciprocated. If
you expect your team members to finish
their assignments on time, then you need
to do the same. The supervisors that I
respected the most always got in the
trenches with their employees.
Try tackling one of these attributes
every month and even ask for some
suggestions from your group. Make it a
safe place for them to speak their mind
and for you to shine as a leader. ◆

Newsletter design provided by:

VISUAL

C O M M U N I C AT I O N S

Robert Wells
3605 Emerald Ln
Country Club, MO 64506

816 390-2324
robert@creatricity.co
www.creatricity.co
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MOBAR Paralegal Committee
to Meet Fall 2012
The Missouri Bar's Paralegal Committee
will not meet during the spring meetings
scheduled for Friday, May 11, 2012, at the
Capitol Plaza Hotel in Jefferson City.
At the Fall 2012 meetings, Chairman
Suzanne Kissock will present an Ethics CLE
followed by an overview of the current state
of registration in other states and some
specifics about the guidelines/requirements
from those states.
Suzanne has asked that the current
MOBAR Guide on practicing with paralegals
be reviewed and suggestions emailed to her
at kissock@missouriwestern.edu.
Please click HERE to access that document
in PDF form. ◆

FAVORITE PARALEGAL
WEBSITES:
ABA Approved Paralegal Programs
ABA Standing Committee on Paralegals
American Alliance of Paralegals
American Association for Paralegal Education (AAfPE)
Association of Legal Administrators (ALA)
Association of Litigation Support Professionals
Bureau of Labor Statistics: Paralegals & Legal Assistants
Institute for Paralegal Education
International Paralegal Management Association
LAT Listserv
Legal Assistant Today
LexisNexis Paralegal Certificate of Mastery
LexisNexis Paralegal Community
NALS...the association for legal professionals
National Association of Legal Assistants (NALA)
National Federation of Paralegal Associations (NFPA)
ParalegalGateway Yahoo! Group
ParalegalGateway.com
Paralegals Yahoo! Group
Westlaw Paralegal Proficiency Certification
Copyright © 2008-2012

www.practicalparalegalism.com
Lynne DeVenny - All Rights Reserved
Reproduced with permission

USER GROUPS

NFPA Spring
Region II Meeting
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Comparison of National Level Paralegal Certification Exams©
PLEASE NOTE: The content of the chart below
(PCCE™).
The NALS and NALA information below was
is verified only as to the information about the The information regarding the NALA and NALS
obtained from publicly available sources
NFPA ® PACE ® exam and NFPA’s new
exams is unverified, and provided for
about those exams.
Paralegal CORE Competency Exam
informational and comparison purposes only. Please contact NALA and NALS for exact

NFPA®

Association

NFPA®

NALA

NALS

Paralegal CORE Competency Exam (PCCE™)

Paralegal Advanced Competency Exam
(PACE®)

Certified Paralegal/Certified Legal
Assistant Exam (CP/CLA)

Professional Paralegal Exam (PP)

CORE Registered Paralegal (CRP™)

PACE Registered Paralegal® (RP)

Certified Paralegal (CP); Certified Legal Assistant (CLA)

Professional Paralegal (PP)

Established

2011

1996

1976

2004

Exam Eligibility (Education
and/or Experience)

Bachelor’s degree in any subject, a paralegal certificate,
no experience or continuing legal education (CLE);
OR
Bachelor’s degree in paralegal studies, no experience or
CLE;
OR
Bachelor’s degree in any subject, no paralegal certificate,
6 months of experience and 1 hour of ethics taken in the
year preceding the examination application date;
OR
Associate’s degree in paralegal studies, no experience or
CLE required; OR Associate’s degree in any subject, a
paralegal certificate, no experience or CLE required;
OR
Associate’s degree in any subject, no paralegal
certificate, 1 year experience and 6 hours of CLE,
including 1 hour of ethics taken in the year preceding
the examination application date;
OR
Paralegal certificate from a program that meets or
exceeds the requirements set forth in NFPA’s Short Term
Paralegal Program Position Statement, 1 year of
experience and 6 hours of CLE, including 1 hour of ethics
taken in the year preceding the examination application
date;
OR
High school diploma or GED, 5 years of experience and
12 hours of CLE, including 1 hours of ethics taken in the
2 years preceding the examination application date.

Associate’s degree in paralegal studies obtained from
an institutionally accredited and/or ABA approved
paralegal program and six (6) years of substantive
paralegal experience;
OR
Bachelor’s degree in any course of study obtained from
an institutionally accredited school and three (3) years
of substantive paralegal experience;
OR
Bachelor’s degree and completion of a paralegal
program within an institutionally accredited school
(which may be embodied in the bachelor’s degree) and
a minimum of two (2) years substantive paralegal
experience;
OR
Four (4) years of substantive paralegal experience on or
before December 31, 2000.

Graduation from legal assistant program approved by
ABA or associate degree program or post-baccalaureate
certificate program in legal assistant studies; or
bachelor’s degree program in legal assistant studies, or
legal assistant program of 60+ hours, 15 hours in
substantive legal courses;
OR
Bachelor’s degree in any field plus one year’s experience
as a legal assistant (15 hours of substantive legal
courses equivalent to one year’s experience as a legal
assistant);
OR
High School diploma or equivalent plus seven years’
experience as a legal assistant under the supervision of
an attorney, plus a minimum of 20 hours of CLE within
the two year period prior to sitting for the exam.

Five years’ experience performing paralegal duties;
OR
Two year waiver for candidates with a paralegal degree;
OR
One year waiver for candidates with a post-secondary
degree, successful completion of PLS exam, or other
certification(s).

Exam Fees

$215 – Non-refundable

Member: $25 Application Fee; $225 Exam Fee
Non-Member: $75 Application Fee; $250 Exam Fee

$225 Member Fee; $250 Non-Member Fee

Member: $200; Non-Member: $250

Testing Dates and Locations

Every day except Sundays and Holidays at Prometric
Testing Centers across the United States and Guam etc.
Candidates must take the exam within 90 days of
approval of application.

Every day except Sundays and Holidays at Prometric
Testing Centers across the United States and Guam, etc.
Candidates must take the exam within 90 days of
approval of application.

March, April, July, and December in most major cities.

First Saturday of March and last Saturday in September
in most major metropolitan areas.

Retest

$215; 6 month waiting period to apply to retest.

$250 Member Fee; Non-Member $325 Fee. 6 month
waiting period to apply to retest.

$50/section Member Fee;
$50/section Non-Member Fee.

$50/part Member Fee;
$60/part Non-member Fee.
No waiting period to retest.

Testing Time

Two and one-half (2.5) hours

Four (4) hours

Two (2) Days

One (1) Day

Composition of Exam

Domain 01: Paralegal Practice –
• Paralegal Profession
• Ethics and Professional Practice
• U.S. Legal System
• Legal Research
• Legal Writing and Critical Analysis
• Communication
• Law Office Management and Legal Technology
• Civil Litigation

Domain I – Administration of Client Legal Matters:
conflict checks; develop, organize and maintain client
files; develop and maintain calendar/tickler systems;
develop and maintain databases; coordinate client
services.

Federal law and procedure, major subject areas include
communications, ethics, legal research, human
relations and interviewing techniques, judgment and
analytical ability, and legal terminology.

Part 1 – Written Communications: Grammar and word
usage, spelling, punctuation, number usage,
capitalization, composition and expression.

Credential

Domain 02: Substantive Areas of Law
• Business Organizations
• Contracts
• Criminal
• Estates, Wills and Trusts
• Family
• Real Estate
• Torts
For detailed information please see Appendix A of the
PCCE Candidate Handbook available on the NFPA
website.

Domain II – Development of Client Legal Matters: client
interviews; analyze information; collaborate with
counsel; prepare, file and serve legal documents and
exhibits; prepare clients and witnesses for legal
proceedings.

Sections of Substantive law include five miniexaminations in the areas of: administrative law,
bankruptcy, business organizations/corporations,
contracts, family law, criminal law and procedure,
litigation, probate and estate planning, and real estate.

All candidates must take the exam covering the
Domain III – Factual/Legal Research: obtain factual and American Legal System.1
legal information; investigate and compile facts;
inspect, evaluate and analyze evidence; ascertain and
analyze legal authority.

Part 2 – Legal Knowledge and Skills: Legal research,
citations, legal terminology, the court system and ADR,
and the legal skills of interviewing clients and
witnesses, planning and conducting investigations, and
docketing.
Part 3 – Ethics and Judgment: Ethical situations
involving contact with clients, the public, coworkers,
and subordinates; other ethical considerations for the
legal profession; decision-making and analytical
ability; and ability to recognize priorities.
Part 4 – All areas of substantive law, including
administrative; business organizations and contracts;
civil procedure and litigation; criminal, family, real
property,
torts; wills, trusts and estates; admiralty and maritime;
antitrust; bankruptcy; environmental; federal civil
rights and employment discrimination; immigration;
intellectual property; labor; oil and gas; pension and
profit sharing; taxation; water; workers’ compensation.2

Domain IV – Factual/Legal Writing: communicate with
client/counsel; draft legal analytical documents.
Domain V - Office Administration: personnel
management; acquire technology; coordinate and
utilize vendor services; create and maintain library and
legal resources, develop and maintain billing system.

Certification Renewal – CLE

Every two years from anniversary date of exam: 8 hours
of CLE, including 1.0 hour in ethics.

Every two years from anniversary date of exam -12
hours of CLE, including 1 hour of ethics.

Every five years – 50 hours, including 5 hours of legal
ethics.

Every five years – 75 hours, including 5 hours of legal
ethics.

Renewal Fees

$25

$25

$100

$75

Number Certified

146 (7/11)

824 (2/12)

16,757 (11/11)

504 (10/11)

1 Information obtained from NALA website
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MPA Board Leadership
2011-2012
Melissa Birdsell
Programs/Professional Development

mbirdsell@co.buchanan.mo.us
Buchanan County Prosecutor

Amber Arbuckle
2nd Vice President
Programs/Professional Development

amber.arbuckle@cityofls.net

Mary Byland

Virna Camacho

Treasurer & Finance Chair

President
Membership Chair

mary.byland@gmail.com
Office of State Courts Administrator,
Court Services Division

virnacamacho@hotmail.com
Rogers, Ehrhardt & Weber

Dori DeCook

Jane Jacobs

Megan McGuire

Professional Standards/Disciplinary

Secretary

Attorney Board Member

dori.decook@courts.mo.gov
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Donna Meyr
President-Elect

dradym1@gmail.com

Debra Wells
Public Relations & Assoc. Publications

dwells@co.buchanan.mo.us
Buchanan County Prosecutor

janej@jbtlawkc.com
Johnston, Ballweg & Tuley LC

Kerry B. Noe
Membership Committee

kerry.noe@huschblackwell.com
Husch Blackwell, LLP

Kathy Widman
Chairman of the Board
Public Relations

kmw@carmodymacdonald.com
Carmody MacDonald PC

Election Update from Nancy Gazca
Important deadline dates include:
May 11, 2012 the Elections Committee will contact any
“write-in” candidates to confirm acceptance of that particular
position. In the event of a tied vote, the Elections Committee will
send all voting members in that district a new Election Packet.
May 25, 2012 is the cut-off date for returning ballots in a runoff election. All candidates and Board of Directors will be notified
of the election results. Elections Committee will also prepare a
current Board of Directors list.
June 8, 2012 is our annual meeting and Elections Committee
will announce the results of the election. Voting members will be
given a critique form regarding the recent election.
July 6, 2012 Elections Chairperson will prepare a critique/
report of the election process for MPA Board of Directors and
Board Liaison will update the Elections Committee policies and
procedures in a timely manner. ◆

mmcguire@boonville-mo.org
City of Boonville

Nanna Rose
1st Vice President
Professional Standards/Disciplinary

nrose@co.buchanan.mo.us
Buchanan County Prosecutor

Mark Wilson
Lay Board Member

wilson@mwstlcpa.com
Martz & Wilson LLP

SAVE THE DATE!
Friday, June 8, 2012
MPA Annual Seminar
Jefferson City, Missouri

